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subserlbet his jestreturned from
thii titi,olThOdeLlphia. with a Cpm-

plltte Of
Hats aildlcrolkiliaats 101 Shoes,
ofevery 'style and.. quality. suitable to the

seasomitteldtr,',.6ta ~# 44.6/.010 -H.OMf
miller*hit* Ihis,oifets,st Atm priamoto
emit therlielee4 P::: „ , ,

• The ,sesofteeet .le•large ,enCl fpll,aad
410.014,1.11601 .hare 110fekriot not.being
-eeited.se•telaantity. quality mud price..

021Diesli and judgefor yourselves.
W. W. PAXTON.

April2s, 1851. ..

EMoVaLc,,
jairttmaiiiii

.

Irritte(lli*: *Wiwi 11 ill
liberal Petrdnage hire-

-140Welithised upotildre, and to infOrnt
the tiblie"thst her hal removed' his Web.
liihmenkindieroom adjoining Middletors
tterifo, Buiripposits Chriat'a _Church. on
'r,ftsiritierititug 'thug, whent he has be
liked ti Very loe witortment of

CLOCKS AND WITOIESiitik
Jewelry,' 41314,4.' Spectacles,

-and every thing sirloin his line,; end at such
prices as cannotfail to please. His stock
innsreoendy.bent enlarged, and he asks
all persona who maywant Clocks, Watch-
es, Spectacles, EstAingu, Finger Rings,
Breast Pins, Watch Chains. and Guards,
Watch Keys, die., to give him sj.esp.

Clucks and Watches,REPAIRED as
usual.** the shortest noting ; also Bpeota,
'ole Oboe, changed.

Gettysburg, April 18, 1851-4 E
NEW STAPLE AND FANCY

D. MIDDLECOFF'

TIPS jolt, opened a superb end eaten-
AKA- sive assortment of Fits.* GOODS,
wbich, for. ,

Variety and Taste of Selection,
*ill be found trnsorpassed by any other
establishment 3 and, in consequence of a
*ken* de,bline in the prices, he will be a-
ble to offer advantages and indueerneuta
to buyers rarely met with.

ICP•An asmination of our stock is res-
„pectfully, invited. floods can and will he

ollered at prices that can't fail to astooish
and please.
Aril

Nth erttillt,
JUST FROM THE CITY.

,

ir 4.: SCHICK ints'ilast returned from
my • thecity. of Philadelphia, With one of
the largest' most butiful assortments of

"

ea
' •i. . Alin( GOODS ,

,

everbrought 0 this place; and
,
his stork of

, . ••'•• Ladies'. fares. Goods,
it it4inied as it is splendid% and he takes
speeial print in calling the attention of the
Ladies of the loom and country thereto.—

' ins goods will compare itistyle. quality
andvariety with any that can be bought

s •idthipaiiiiii,•ind to prove this he only
.milts'aetilli i '

' Hellasalso bid- ia a Neerfine Meek o
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,&cc.
wilitik,„iirite featicoa4,444o will please all

His priaitike lie placed as low as pos-
sible. believtlig that "quick sales ,aqd

/ tallith,' ifttiMii','4r better for both littyet and

"' 'lOll 4,:4851.=+4 , • iI. •• .

.: 11/}.;prpiiiill,,‘,pyoliqp.
W0061411410iii1111 UMWinirgainst

x.A.srawrAksvcrAx, Qr

r• t4„...1(x) 4
KIM 77,

sovikiiire6414'14'4 iAtmilis
4AlPHErmAleribK.-amioPnimitg ibis nu-

ilolol 0 40449110 en • *Da ,albers,:thai
alukbiaj,tramivotiAvin the/ Irmitero,743i,

3.d 0.4 11,elliel,otpit.obeft wifheipegapeort-,
."1"."1"31;i1,:e VI ;1. • t n j I 1
-,414111.4414ivef1it, tiroceries,.ased
. .TJ-JUNNErritit.P.33l ' • •

' this Place.: To rest:this
..haintritea the attention of all who ire de-

..slairetteqe.liperoltating, before calling else-
Linterherei,.
,colt It:MT° his numerous customers, for
-(9lheivery..liberat patronage bestowed, lie
.1-4000 hie sincere thanks, and trusts that

ditijr4lll; not, forget to call and see his
present unrivalled assortment.

AntiPlit.—W A. B. KURTZ.
•

[BUFF CASSIMERE,
ripRE. attention of gentlemen ie invited

-11 11,, ij telt:very imperior quality of RUFF
• bASSIMERE, at the I,:stablisliment of

dr 1101,LERA UOH, Merchant
ot,"lrsitetis,•Oettyshurg, where may,he found

CASSIM E ILES, of every rani-

.f.a 11 Mkt : yr

UST reeeikil, a few, more of those
• liri'leherip Cloth Sack COATS.. Also,
-;some fine •Cesennere PANTS, of every

lililieli; at ' • SAMSON'S.
1", AIWA 26-6tl • ~

1" rS'SIVAE :au'dIZGROCERIES"
)Prwery variety and cheap at

RNESTOC

!Zi
t I

tiro V: ,;(1.! )11‘ t • ..011,) 4:
PVIO tenthe Sall

J
" 'spy. :01,11V, ';1

' ilittc_o4l 1411w4fillig •
V't,ere tath'etbut,doll;

' 'Awn
For a eirmigerlaid ; • ' •s'

I em` Mat'almar youargtri;' • ' •
is my Jumpb imammtgalas, . •• ~ ',.

, Uneittllyd kn+elt,lpe 11111 sad,wilds • ' •

".Thatloplitafamrtste,t ,trill mix mewl tay,

OJ'
' tweet rbara 61Mitce riatafk '

'

svireat'the inlet°mi,''
.Par M ink& see tmalk *Ames • '

•No ptaM antam be for nae • ••• •--

. • kik" th4l ikarhaw',
4‘4l nl' 144PY 14 /PP,.

ssaidartimumanovroiaibillie, •

irtm„, FijfatMer'a bat 440204:1:0plop °pip Fp Ora
"TO haatew my handl,

AndTO dq helot to bit&
POY hihat Itnew. • •r• t, •

That youth tilvia so mkt**, • • • '
That youth he is so brave,

tx, sooner thin desert '
I'd lay 611/ in my soma.;. •'

wonder lam plains *JAI . , •
For home stelfl• • .

My awn !meetflame t • •

My belatid poma
A MORAN c rowr— A fed , Yesta

Jenny 444'wall AlnioAL.4l. Mo of
the smaller cities of bermany during the
political troliblea,l and, seal every other
place at which she things, the enthusiasm
was'intense. - When the time Of‘het de-
parture-ertivird,' ahe-titarted-ata-very- early
hour in the Morning, in order to •hruld any
excitement or display; bat the student! of
a Unfversity ditgeovered bar' .carriage at
the door ofMe Hotel, and rallying in great
numbere, ettorted her out of the cif'.--
Then in their enthusiasm they hurried
back into the hotel; rushed in a body into
the'room where they had heard she had

Seized the 'baste from the bed. and
tearing them into email piece*, wore them
abiAt itinidterin thetrtrummLitelec•

A shorminseafter,•a quiet, bald, middle-
aged, bachelor Englishman 4 who had am.
red at the Name hotel the day preview,
was °bowed to come down to hte break.
fastin state 'of great perturbation. • He
mitred anxiously, but seeing cbthing one-
anal in the appearance of any of the party,

I ventured to address in a low tone one who
sat near him.

4,Very'extraotdinary persons, these Ger-
man students,":Sald'he ; "I should say
stark mad. every one of theist."

. ,

! oh no I" *as the'reply; "not
mad ; only a littli excited, that's all. Oh
no; they're very good, sensible fellows."

"No ! then it must be lot some politi-
cil reason, and I'm a marked man. 11
must learn the town immediately. 'Why,
this morning. while I hsnl 'just stepped qut
for a quiet walk after shaving, a body of
thent burst 'into my chamber, tore my
sheet in pieces, and now there are two. or
three hundred of them parading about town
with bits of 'ern in their button-holes,!"

JENNY LIND'a INDEPENDENOII....—The
Loudon correspondent of the Herald tells
a story of the independence of the Sweatt.
ish singer. It seems that it was known
that she whs to pass through a German
town, and a couple of amuseinent mongers
hired the only public hall there, and fitted.
it upin anticipation of engaging the Sweed-
ish nightengaie for a concert. They even

' went so far as to sell several bundretttiuk-
ets at exorbitant prices, for their concert in
,embryo. As soon as Jenny arrived, this
pair of speculators called on her, and en.'
quired what they should pay. for herser-
vices one night ata concert.

"I do not wish, to.aiug for. you," replied
Jenny Lind..

"But we will ley •you liberally for your
services."

'lLdo.tiOt wish to'sing for you,"replied
the renowned cantstrice. ' •

i'We have already engaged and fitted up
a halland sold ticketsitt. high prices, and
we will pay you-threw thousaad ui
sing for ua cue night." ,

Ni cannot sing for you."
• Nameyour own Etriefr..extd we will

give it."
ssl will not gingforlyou;" was' the in-

storable -reply ofJehnx:'Phe gewdemen could. scarcely ' emitted
their indignation'. as they 'remarked': '

"This' decision' df your,' *hewn ruins
us. We hive expended *7OO itt'deeora-
'dug the hell and making arrangements for
* eoncert,'et which we hid nodoUbtiyou
Would

Jertni Lina imniddiateily toutittkloat
's7oo add placed it in their handsoki•the
eame, tithe exprenfing the hoptithat they
Wise,sitestied,wititteateth "rho addedimas
your' erraligeniettiahave deedthade with-
out tnylnertriedge7ed a:Went?' •

The managers expresied 'theetutelmE
satisfied and withdrew.

'Cite next day Jana);Lind itinkitinieda
editeeet for theletieflt or.the poor 'that'

The'recelpte ainounted'M several'
thbniatid idolltits; every fattlthig'id which
wilt devoted 'tocharity.

Fauns o~ Vilma" you shouldace
a!matt digginen a snow drift with the ex-
pectation of finding valuahlteore, or plant-
ing seeds 'upon the rolling billows, you
would see at once that he was besidelim-
soli.' But in what respect dues this man
differ from you. while you sow the seeds
of idleness and dissipation in. your youth,
and expect the fruits of age will be a good
constitution, elevated affections and holy

.principles. If you desire a virtuous and
happy life, in youth you must shape your
character by the Word of unerring wis-
dom, and plant in your bosom the seeds of
holiness.—Golden Rule.

In what thnufutest and 4lrinkvit, seok from thence
Duo nourishment, not gluttinous delight ;

So thou mayst live, till, like ripe fruit,' thou drop
Into thy mothers lap:or be with ease
Gathered, not harshly plucked, for death mature.

*Poo.

The first deitree of fully is to think one's
self wise ; the next to telt others so ; the
third to despise all counsel.

Manner W all in all, what'ar is writ,
The substitute fur genius; sense end wit.

Cowper.

Though we travel the world over to
find the beautiful, we true( earry it with

•

us, or we find it nip!. '

'.LAslOlt'
f.,We.-fittilA•lhe Peri, ,correspondence of
the 'Bl. Lewis: -Republican, the following
Illtimplehitiont—tkhout ten years ago, a
Or•irmlSl sWellher, of Stenger& having
obtained.pernsission,from the high court-of
justiceto take the hOdy•of a man who; was
IQ be bung* had it •as 'gotten- auk, down,
carried to,his jeboratory,where be props-
-040 thakettome-phrenological examina-
tions upon the head of the sebjeet,
who had been one of the greatest ras-
'eelsof the age. lAfterfbelleg all the Whips
to` hie satisfaction;the doctor Mielea little
incision In-the neck tit the sulijeatOind
,was inniediseely sifter mill out to' teelm;Ps-
Penh Ha left the bodyteeit' was, •Irrektid
the door end went efe. 'Bewhile hetwirs
gone theIdeed-thatt time to life. I 'reiterate ,
'shish had penetrated his body' by means
of theant ishit , neck;" gradually restored
him to life. Beset tip, and looked intend
him, and was at first betrildered,tefind
himself in such a place;- but reaolleetion
soon returning; he winked around the room,
staunched theblopd ot, filet wound, dressed
himself whha 'suit of ' the doctor's clothes
he baud in Press, stook poi/118581mi of his
watch, and wai seeking meand Co escape
'fielltif-ddetor returned, Hi;was of'course,"Seized With horior nit seeinghis.

patient walking about.
t,

But The litter lin-
Mediately spokeltand. said.—"Siryou lets
and know mysocial pheition.' Two hitiree
ego I was a desperate vfilaitt ; at 'olivine-
ment," he added, looking at'the Watchlt.

“But this is toy watch!" cried the Doc-
tor.' it ie.possible," said the other ; übut
1 have been since yesterday through such

strange scenes, abet I beged you to tell
me whether I am alive. whether I aai
in heaven or in hell !". .

The Romer at once related hOw'he bad
obtained hie body alter-hanging. • '

mSeienee- is igoorast of what I know."
cried the ex-hung; and I- deservet:my life
foe I can tell you some• strange things--
You have often heard of the delightful /en-
elation!kit by a hanging person, but no
one had 'been able wileecribe them. ' 'You
can now, for I am going to relate them to
you. Imagine - the intoxication of para-
dise, and the torments of • the darker
world at the same time, ike."

"Our fortune is made !" suddenly cried
the doctor. Everybody believes you dead 1
you will remain with Me." • 0

~

'Eight day's after Doctor Faust Weedier
arrived in London, where' he established
the famous hanging society, and: all the
eccentricities of the kingdom soon joined
it. Men, worn out with dissipation of all
kinds, came to the Doctor to experience
the emotion of hanging: Hung up during
the necessary time, they experiences' the
eestacies which. it seeing no. pen can de-
scribe. The doctor, watch inbadii, clitnik•
ed the minutes and thepulsations, and at
the moment when 'he judged death Was

' going to succeed life, the cord was'eut by
~ his assistant,. ,no other titan the bandit of
Stuttgart]. The police, at last shut up the
doctor's establishment asimmoral, and
he ,fiimself was ordered to leave the coun-
try: Among his most efithusiastic clients
or patients was Lord Quakeretown, who,
when he heard that the doctor was taguit
England, determined to accompany him.

The three travellers reached Dover; and
stopped for trio night ata hotel. After a
heirty supper,Lord Q. exected his desert,
but from somecaprice Or other, he insisted
that the docter should be hung with Mtn.
The latter consented, and the two were
drawn up by the. ex-rascal of Stuttgart',
the doctor having given him the most par-
ticular direction to cut the, cord' within' a
certain time. BM whilst the &atm'and
the Lord *eregoingthrough their dello:dohs

• sensation., the faithful *errant took pos.
session oftheir bank note! and their jeiv-
els and find.' ' Thenext morning whenone
of the waiters 'went to the' Morin's; he found
the!livo deed tiedfole:rn--- ---.”----•"--

Last week a beggar was arrested IN La-
tin quarter, begging in the streets ,being
forbidden: Certain Pipers ltt English
found upon hint, led 6 mliniteingtiliyin-
to hie life. It was. ound thathe liadtpent
large !tns of 'money inParis';' thatfor a
long time he liati'lived With airthe lOpeer-
ancei of 'wealth,' but 'fink. by little 'he
had falleeinto utter peviarty: f•lt'strat it.
first' supposed that hi vie, orie' Of ' \be
eelebrated forgers,"who several gehrm 40 1
ringed largely on the Bank lie Efiglitrid,
'at a ilispitchttiaa sent to thit London Va-
llee. ;'An'a 'agent .irasiiitteediktelY innt,
'here, and it was discovered rthet 'thettris-
Odin' was the murderer"of 'Ltitit 'Quaker.:
town anifDr. Pettit' He heir theurtaken•
kEngland for trial ; led, no doubt,if a--
geni'hungt he Wlltlie deli?, titil'fliio, instead
telf given over nil 'a doctor'' ' ' . ' '

Tee.Beat* itt.tv*.•••••The ertitic,
Hirsh:as * pan of the ceremonial •ofitstinsis-
*bin. is . hittalive .inhet, tiallin4sad. *hen
once adatitted,rshe hit itt fact:Asa&and bur
nod ;to herIfrhaids;for impnatter' again_
alloWed titles any; of therdi +Oboe a peer
on an appointed day..the &reale:of:At
oburied msry,attendat the nunnery,
,and the yotinuereatare , within':may. hear
their loved and (shadier voices, but she
must never see them ; and as no kind of
intercourse is ever permitted, she can ne-
ver know whether they are living or,dead,
except as she hears, ordoes not hear their
voices on that day. If a parent has died
during the year, the abbess assembles the
nuns. She tells them ••that the parent of
one of them is dead, and desires all to pray
for the soul of the depaited ; but she ne-
ver reveals the name of the dead, so that
all the nuns are left- in a state of intense
and agonizing suspense till the one day
comes round and all listen to catch the
tone of their Parents' voices, and the ab-
'sence of the long ed-for voice tells the tale
of the bereaved recluse !--Seymottrs'
"Pilgrimage to Rome."

The influence which woman exerts is
silent mid still, felt rather than seen, not

chaining the hands, but restraining our
actions by gliding into the heart..

We may glean knowledge by reading,
but the chaff must b 0 separated from the
,wheat by thinking.

Arionous---actions sooner or hose will
find their reward.'

"FEARLESS AND FREE

:.:GETIMURG, PA. FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 3d, 1851.

LARGE ANB RESPECTABLE
Some years ago, when Pike courtly,

Pa., contained only forty Whig voters—-
she has over two hundred now,~go od men
and true"—a meeting was held, which
numbered five persons. ''he gentleman
called to the chair was over six feet in
height and stout in proportion, and the
secretary,, though less in physical size,
"IP a full man in point of good morale.—'
Theproeeedings, which were entered in-
to ,with -a commendable spirit of unanittii.
IY; 'were -duly noted down, and at the cep.
elusion the secretary . was requested to ,

read hi, Minutes for the approval of the Imeeting,,. ~,,

Be ropi and cornmencedAt a largo
and 'respectable, meeting of ,e Whig chi-
Zeus ofPike county"— 2I,stop.,eir,"„iriterruPted, the chairman,
`Hit is hardly proper to tleactihe by such a
phrions,a meeting of only five persoiii." ,

.., .sA, yea, it ,te perfectly proper," said
tilit,,ieeretary. ,i,,Toti Bee,' "air, 'you are
;forge and;Ile rirectabfe—:.that mattes it
-- OM language hits the e'lleff.lo a hair."

The' chairman "caved in"-the voting
crowdof thii,e tipanimoslyelistaining the
Seciefary 7—ind Shortly afterwards the pub-
10)'pr,iate dulysoniimmed, to-the delight of
Pgr party,,.24 14 , the chagrin, Of the other.
VI ma large;,and respectable' meeting of

. bi lge': had ;actually 'been held in Old'
Pike-the 'Veit, Gibraltar of ,t'ennsylvania

. tiLoco fqcoiem. . ,•
The moral oritkii-Or, thYtthe meaning

of the phratie ;4larget andrespectable,
i'vhetinppliell, topain:al , ga,t: rings, sheild
'Occasionally, ~tO. prevent at pprehernioth
be taitatt„itt a I,"icitwt hien. .ruse.. '

.

A Beurrirti. ist
will tell you that if - you Out the flower.
pet that containsoilfavoriteobeautiful fra-
grant dower, the plant hillivithertand die.
You shut out Melia and'omonnurn from
.passing through..the earth.tolittronts. and
,your paint is. pOisonOua.. ,so, mere
external accomplishments, or a too ex-
clusive 'anxietrand: regard for thatvisfisses
the soul: The tratio,may be.ever so beau-
tiful ornamented* butif yOu deny the,wet.
er of life tb the dearer*, it must die.. • And
there are kinds vfornaineatal,aceelmplitth-
memo, the very .process ail,-which' is dele-
teriousto the Soil els pekint'epon the flow-
er-pot is' periticieus to 'the, plant, whose
delicate,hsaves not. only inhale a poison-.
ous atmosphere, during your Very, process
,ef,rendering, the ;exterior more.tasteful,
but the, whole earth• is dried and devoid of
nourishment. Nature nee* paintin but
all her, forms'of loveliness ,are a growth,
a native character, passessifin add destel-

Iopement from the beginning. If the' sun
can never be calleda:paieter, it is only the-
ceasethe plants Absorb 'hie rays, and, re-
ceive them:into the, very; turn and life
oftheir vegetation.• 144 le real
knewledge, sviadom, principle* character
and life in education, is, a process of the
absorbing and devel'omiiint of titith, add
is not mere painting:—L-ftev.'Dr: Creever.

CHINESE PRISiTINO.-TIIE method now
adopted in Ciiina'ie the following :---The
work is transcribed upon legible charac-
ters upon sheets of thin transparent pa-
per the,paper is then pastpd on wood,
having the , characters in relief. from the
nature of the language the art or;printing
does not appear-capable* ofbeing material-
ly linproved.,' As the Chinese language
.is composed • of between.; seventy,. and
eighty thousand charactem, each character
representing a single word. it would, aro
pears almost inipraiiticabletouse moveable
type ; therefore the plan is adopted of MB-
ring in relief s on, very bard wood, the cher.
'mereef the ,work,about to ,bat-,•Prird.l 1when about to print a workp_or Doti cation,
the printer lakes a slab of the eharaciers,`
and with a hair .britala ,besmears the slab
with the, laic previopely, pay -,
pet. is thvidlfellilf4 upon thltsla4tMo7.lng
the impression. One coating of, the Kun-
io& itk sufficient foi: tare.,tit -tho-wtmr-
presstons ; but, es; PaPer

' transparent,,, and beipg,of too
porobs ri.clisittotar to receive, impresslous
on both eidest.jt. befnMee.roquiiiito •so fold

paper„printing „unlY, on ,que
:Slu'r'sP4i44 dad- the.. Chtgae•':.

:Wire 71b 'lftuini,•Pitrittro.-00,A; friend
should bear a friend's 'says.
the pees t febt this stintinserit,wee vitihen
*great malty ,Iltritritattn .-whentlltakispotare
was alydung, tiow.e.dityv tee • hese,
other buintibeefor 'Mendel -*peon*. If
VOte!srish.lo;katar flow War friends ,ybu,
have, purchase si,plutteadt4ountrytseat in
tNe vicinityof the tity.t 'not=untit skew-
-berry and Cherry dintwill You know haw
intiereheritititurd'itrieyetw, ,Itleitumber
4st,biirradaiiterte 'will lie found • increase
witlythe'adVaiice'ardardor of the session ;

end ihnugh`their warmth diminishettionie.
whit,sirith cold weather, yet if.yon have a
large apple and pear orchard, you may
possibly nurse it along until the coming
spring,,; especially with the assistance of St
fine 'larder of:good wines. But if you-
hare' a grapery and green house, you are

re to be loved all the year round:—
When such is friendship, rho would be a
friendless man ?

And what is friendship hut a name?
A charm that lulls to sleep 1

A shade that hollows wealth and fame,
But leases the wretch to weep 1"

PAINTING THE PACE.—Painting the face
is as common among the elite aristocracy
of Europe es it is with the Aborigines of
New Zealand, Australia, or America, and
with the same intent. Many gentlemen
"paint;" even officers in the army. The
practice is not, therefore, confined to the
female portion of the community, as some
persons imagine. Alhough red (rouge)
is now die favorite color, blue was the
fashionable tint a few centuries ago.—

iny said that all the Britons stained diem-
selves with wood, which made their skins
of a blue color. The ladies in Japan
paint the face white and red, the lips pur-
ple, with a golden glow; the teeth of a
Married lady are hi:aliened, and the eye-
brows extirpated. The quantity of red
find white paint, under the name of rouge
and pearl white, manufactured in Paris,
amounts to some thousands of pounds an-
nually.-4rt Journal.
' Without friends the world would be st

wilderness. •

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
The dead exceed five-fold the minutes

since the creation.
Texas derives its name from an Italian

word, signifying beautiful.
The people of London annually drink

about 9000' lons of chalk.
Milk, so nutricious when tnken as food,

if injected into the veins acts as a deadly
poison.

In Ilindoostan, unmarried females, more
than sixteen years of age, are regarded as
infamous.

Deborah, from the Hebrew, means a

bee ; . Rachasl, esheep ; Sarah, a princess ;

and Hannah, the gracious.
in, Uhltucer's works there arc at least

thirty thousand verses which may be said
to, be. dedicated to love.

There is a plant growing in the springs
of !Mind, which not only flowers, bu
bears seed in water hot enough to boil t
egfl.

Flome patient curiosity-hunter has fot nd
that the number of grains in a Wain-it of
wheat, weighing sixty-two pounds, is bp..
wards of 039,000.

The earth, and those planets which,
with theirsatellites, form wtiat is called the
solar system, move through space at the
rate ofthirty-five tniles an hour.

The !erste of the "great goat moth," in-
crease their Weight one hundred and forty
times itt to hod!, and when full grown. are
72:000'llettithritivietthin when 'first hatch-
ed

The ant ienteookit carried theirart to the
most', a/bimetal perfection. They were
able• to serve up it whole pig boiled on one
ildeind roasted en theother.

'in the reign or Henry 1, street the year
'll3O. Wtheep ttouhl be bobght in England
for foittlence,,end *beet eluinghfor feed-
ing' one bundibtl men a whole day cost bbt

single
gritifluxnry, aniong the

endietil Roatatti? Pliiiitelle'tte of lumen
-erhbArad"iiiverited * MOdil trt fattening
ening' 11 Wetibh 'tangle shell.*** made
to boutitid &he thin it quart.

Smoothirli hoes' ewe ins rather a
late inserrtion.''' Abodt the' thnd-of Eliza-
beth' arid Janie. 1,, lege'atone*; inscribed
witlistezts of 'Aeriptumi, Were need for the
'purpose of ' • '

It hats beitUitalirolitel that Ifthmte who
hide'gene before us to death, were li-
ding; andAbitributed Mined.' over the stir-
fit& of the earth, the"Uniteillittites Weald
contain se porthitntu of lead% three thou-
Sand ' ' ' • • •

In 'the Canary' there ire tobe
rancid teed Which yield' in abundance ••ef
pure fmsh waterAn the 'dririttireastniso--
In China; billets- iaimisabediaynialtiain
apeeitni.'nf 'plants's 'and Chili there ate
tihai!tirelfgl6l~gl3t 111p1 ihrowkile With
salt.

Cabbage means thehead; henpe we say
the hale tuts abbaged, therbittuee had ealv.
based, i. headed.' ' flende. l4lo4 it.is,
said. the tailor baa eabbegedA meaning in
title cue, that parte of-the cloth have been
rolled up and packed array like the head
leaves of a

told, (MIN) ,beat atithoritt,' !bitten
Englishmam was intrudtieed to the etele-
btatedJohll Ountetv e9U14.,apA 441.
at ,will. throw himself into it state resew.
bling in every partietilar
ter manynocereef'ul One leant lentih
fatal, for hir ikwoktrito more. .

The:custourof saying grate before meat
,c,omocto its from •the ancient Greeks, at-
mom them tbg table was held sacred as
the,stia, of , They would not
parteke of any meat until they had first of-
Lured part of it to their:Gods ; lind hence
the Christian practice of saying a short
prayer before and after meat.

Plant perspire more abundantly than
animals. Thus a sun-flower will perspire
kn i !rumday , thirty ounces, or, as it is
said, as much as seventeen men. The

Alum of ,a vine cut offnear the head, will'
bkolder fastened tightly around it, will,

in the sun, .soon send off in the form of
perapiration sapenough to swell and burst
•*ft btOlJer•

KISSING A YANICRIC TAILOR'S WIVE.-
IVIRIasn, IY.! . late king of England,

rfillCO of yales, and during his
'seivicei theno at of Upper Canada,
had dossed o'er` to the State of Vermont.
Re entered a tailor's shop, and on seeing

,wife„aa exceedingly beatiti-
ful,worrni,Jte withot ceremony rat idled
!Jinni friiirt the, lady, and remarked,
,"Theice,.now, tell your country women

OW The non .0 the King of England has
kissiptl a Yankee tailor's wile."

. .

ilttliappilv. for him, at that moment her
htishautl, the tailor, appeared from the
back room, and being a stout fellow, gave
the ecion of ,royalty a tremendous kick,
and exelaimetl,

"There! go and tell your country wom-
en that a Yankee tailor has kicked the son
of the King of England."

It is g vulgar undo!' that politeness is on-
ly required towards superiors. But the
truth is, that every man ought to regard
his follow man, or friend, as his superior,

and treat him accordingly. "Let each es-
teem others hover than himself," says the
Apostle. This is the very soul of good
manners.

A SLEEPY HAT.—"lsn't your hat
sleepy ? inquired a little urchin, of a gen-
tleman with a shocking bad one on

"No—why?"' inquired the gentleman.
"Why, I think it is a long time since it

had a nap," was the reply.

The licentious never love : and where
even levity preponderates, there is seldom
any pure and.ardent passion.

'rite cure for all the ills and wrongs, the
cares, the sorrows, and the crimes or hu-
manity, lies in that one word—Love.

Tun SuND LIQUOR Lew.—'Cho May-
or of New Yeti: has again issued a proc-
lamation against the sale of spiritous liq-
uors on the Sabbath, and notified the Chief
of Police to enforce strictly the provision
of the law against Sunday traffic.

There is nothing iike‘ a fixed, stemly
aim, with en honorable purpose. Ii tlighi-
ties your nature and insures your success.

The Washington Monument.
The hoard of Managers of this noble 'under-

taking suggest that collections be taken up in
its aid, throughout the Union, on the approach-
ing anniversary ofour national independence.
The occasion, remarks the Philadelphia Sun,
is a happy and suitable one to assist in com-
pleting the magnificent work, so purely na-
tional in its charaoter. The structure is now
eighty-four feet from the surflice ; and, includ-
ing materials, workmanship, necessary offices,
workshops, machinery, etc., has cost, so far,
only about $125,000, and the whole cost of the
obelisk, when completed, is estimated at

$552,000, which, it is anticipated, will not
fail to be contributed by the patriotic peoplo of
the United States, to an object so noble, and
which Is to evince their gratitude and venom-
Con for the great benefactor of their country.

New York PoHiles.
Theenlatgenient of the Erie canal is now the

exciting topic in New York. For the time
being, it is likely to merge all questions ofa
national character. Thu Whigs are united in
support of it. The Democrats oppose the mea-
sure. Chatfield, the Democratic Attorney Gen-
eral, has decided that such a law would be un-
constitutional, and Daniel ‘Yebster has given
an opinion in favor of its constitutionality.

General Foote haw accepted the nomination
for Govarnor of Mississippi. The friends of
the Union in that State have presented him
with a pair of high-blooded horses and an ele-
gant carriage, with which to make his cam-

paign in behalf of Union principles.

Mr. Poinath, of South Carolina, has written
an elegant letter in reply to the disunion speech
of Mr. Rhett. He shows conclusively the
folly ofsecession, and proves that the accom-
plishment of such a purpose would inflict a
deadly blow upon the interests of South Caro-
lina, and especially the Ay ofCharleston.

:y•Every where, throughout Pennsylva-
nia, New York, Ohio and Michigan, the pa-
pers,epeak in glowing terms ofthe fine appettr-
soca of the wheat crop.

1:lz!rbWe find in the Bulletin a notice of a
two dollar counterfeit "relief" note ofthe Lan-
caster Dank, Penna., the general 'appearance
of Which is well calculated to deceive. On the
true noteiaround the lower margin, the word
.!!.two" is repeated twenty times, and between
each is a small block of white. On the coun-

terfeit "two" appears twenty-one times. On
the upper margin of the genuine, on either side
of the "two," is a number of blocks of white'
Meernbling those in the lower. On the coun-
terfeit, the blocks on the upper right end and
the lower leftend are wanting, differing in this

I '

inspect from the good notes. The words on
demand in the genuine,begin within a sixteenth
pf an inch from the marginal lino on the left part
of the bill, while in the counterfeit the space
Is more than double,--Philadelphia Ledger.

The shove counterfeit is on the old' plate of
this Lanbaeter Bank.

irrThefollowing • gentlemen are oandidates
forshe Clprkehip ofrho House of Reptesenta-
lives at Washington : Col. John W. Forney,
of PhiladelphityLoren P. Waldo, of Connec-
ticut.;•i•Rineryi D. • Potter, of Ohio; B. B.
irtelitili Remedy •Clerk; and Judge Young,
the prevent incumbent.

Violent Hall-storm.
A most violent and destructive hailstorm

occurred in Dinwiddie county, Va., on Wed-
nesday week. A letter from Hatcher's run,
eight miles from Petersburg, says:

"The wind blew very severe, and the hail
tell for about an hour. It was fully as largo
as a walnut or partridge egg. The hail was
in many places 4 and 5 inches deep. It. in
many places, nearly ruined the wheat crop,
destroyed of all kinds of fruit, and in many
cases of young fruit trees, destroyed the trees
themselves. Severn of the trees in the yard
were blown down. I had also one01 my negro
houses blown down."

In the county of Prince George. also, the
hail lay on the ground .to tho depth of two
feet. Doubtless a good deal of damage was
done to the wheat, which is now heading
rapidly.

The. Lnn• aLfaitoil Truancyfrom Schnol.—Tht,
first ruse under the new law on this subject
came before Justice Rogers, the senior magis-
trate ofthe Police Court, in chambers, this mor-
ning, Constable 0. 11. Spurr, brought up a
!ad named John O'Brien, who was clearly
proved by the testimony of\V. B. Swan, the
toaster, and others, to have been an habitual
truant from the Mayhew Scheel, iu Hawkins
street; wliereupun the Justice ordered the boy
to be committed to the 11011011 of Jteiornatinn
for Juvenile Offenders, fur the term of one
month.

The law takes emznizanre oral! childrenbe-
tween the ;Trt of t; and 15, who wilfully ab-
sent Menisci vv.,' front the public schoola; nod
the penalty for each conviction is a fine not ex-
ceeding. t4.,10, or confinement in any of the mu-
nicip.d institutions, at the discretion of the
Court. 03ton Transcript.

TO DESTROY THE CA'l EIiPILLAR
In answer to many inquiries for the best mode of
destroying caterpillars on trees, which have caused
such havoc of our hopes the present year, I would
say that three drops °limp oil poured into their
nest will etreetuitlly destroy all that may be in the
neat at the time when it is appt icd.—✓llbany Cul-
tivator. ,

Wo think the firing of gunpowder into the nests
is more successful• than any other mode yet de-
vised. Let the charges be light, without a wad,
and you will soon dislodge the vermin without
injury to the tree, after one or more discharges.

A loafer happened in at one of the print-
tine. offices in Lynn, a day or two since,
and asked the question; NV hat's the
news !" "Two dollars ayear, in advance,"
was thereply. He subscribed.

4.Gentirimen of the jury, have • you• 11.

greed 1 %V hat is your verdict?" "We
find the prisoner. not guilty, if he will
leave town'

To discover how many idle men there
are in a place, all that's necessary is 'to
set two dogs a figliting.-4faii.. •

Youth! respect age if you.would in re"
turn be relpecteil,'

Have not thy+ cloak so wake whew II
begins to rain.
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A Reminiscence of Kossuth.
Whoever saw the sunburnt fitena of the

warriors who surrounded'the bending fore*
of Kossuth, when he pronounced his fare•
well words in the barracks of &humble•
whoever beheld the hot tears coursing
down the cheeks of his bearded I-for:SON
when Kossuth bade them "Lases!" adieu
—will have been reminded, by the inci-
dent, of the "Old Guard," who retained
their unanterving devotion to Napoleon to
the very latest moment. That moving
scene so often represented in pictures,
"Napoleon's Farewell to his Faithful,"
was, on the 15th of February, 1850, ,te•
hearsed before my eyes in living cohost.

They hung in silence on his every Word
that the echo of these well beloved and in.

.

spiring tones might long linger in their
souk. Nor did Kossuth forget to gaze
long and intently with his streamingeyea,
upon the countenance of each brave, come
radc there, to fix the features on hiS maine
ory. Profoundly agitated as he vvas,,vrith
a.trembling voice he spake these, words:

"Brothers! the first hard necessity of
my life, for me, was that to which we/
subjected, when constrained to abandon
my native soil. and my. noble nation-1-the
second meets me to-day, when . I 'behold
myself obliged to bid a long farewell to
you, glorious remnants of the brave Hun*
garian army, and compelled by foretto de-
part from 'Europe to a place whert the
grave yearns for me,

"Ye are still strong and cflicient.—ye
are still permitted by fate to hear arms for
our father-land, and to struggle for its (ree•
dom ; a boon no longer granted to me, for
I feel my strength failing inc with 'Mier',
day. I yield to the unalterable decree of
destiny, and see Myself doomed to' the
same sad lot of exile which was meted
out to my predecessor I?akonty. •

Brothers ! ye are yet young enough tto
see our fattier land in the glory of her res-
toration to freedom. Should ye be so blest
as to witness this,. swear to me that ye
will not leave my bones to moulder in a
foreign soil, in the land of the barbarian
This ye will promise me, and this, aut I
convinced, ye will fulfil."

Here Count Ladislaus Vey,. with_ un-
covered head, stepped up to Koasuth: and
said aloud in a strong and manly voica

"Greatman ! who standest there pure
and spotless before the eyes of the world
—thou whom the Hungarian nation lion.
ors to-day, as it honored thee when itehme
then for its Regent—thou wilt, thou shalt,
thou must live! Not thy bones; but thy
living self, will we hear back in triumph
to our father-ImM ! This we swear by
the Almighty God ?" •- • '

And all bared their heads, while hey
uplifted their hands to take the Oath,' and
and solemnly repeated, "Eskuzunk!"—
(We swear it.)

Kossuth kissed end embraced tie:ma-who
stood nearest to him. All pleased' towards
him to grasp his hand and bathe it with
tears. The old hussars strove mice more
to press the hem. of his mantle to their
lips. The whole group we, heart-read-
ing to look upon ; and even the Turks---
and this is saying much—were moved to
tears at the sight.

The train then repaired to Count Cash-
mer Badly ani, to bid him also a heartfelt
farewell. The Count left many beautiful
reflections of his noble soul in the cement.
brance of the emigration.

Kossuth mounted his horse and *az
borne away. The brilliant siar'of the fir-
mament of Hungary, from which the na•
lion had received its greatest light, gradu-
ally disappeared until it could be seenltuf
longer in the whole circuit of the horizon.

I The waves of the Black Sea once tetfre
gave back a reflection of its splendor. End
—a long night closed in upon that (00

brief day.--From late sketches of the May.
gars, 4-c., by Von Korn. recteutheted
jar the Pithbarg Post,

KINDNESS IN LITTLE'
sunshine of life is made up of very. Hide
beams that arc bright all the time.
the nursery, on the play-grount; audio the
school, there is room all the time Mr, 41e
acts of kindness that cost nothing, but are
worth more than gold or silver. 'to give
up something, where giving up will pre•
vent unhappiness—to yield where persist•
ing will chafe and fret others—tor alit*
de around rather than come against afnth•
er—to take an ill word or a cross Wok
quietly, rather than :mint or return', it—-
these are the tvayx in which donde end
storms are kept off, and steady sunshine
secured, even in humble homes, and among
very poor people, as well as in families oil
higher stations.

SMOKING IN Tttg EAST. -=rllll majority
of the inhabitants aro idle ; time is of nu
account: A very few do all the drudgery
and the rest smoke. Whyt it is the.goest
pursuit of a long life to smoke. The rich.
er the individual, the better is the gustily
of the tobacco, and the longer the flexible
stein of his margeleh, They smoke It
births, and in deaths there is wore steplie
than ever. One everlasting cloud °fernlike.
the product of more pipes thin thergi Ate
virtues in the possession of the two ire
tribes, is perpetually rising to the zenith
throughout the length and breadth of the
land of promise.—Dr. J. C. V. Snit&

A happy lot must aura be.his, ;
The lurdinot slave, of things,

Who values life 'ay what it is.
And not by o hat it brings. Sabruik

SIiZTLANDEAL—Of the sheep of the
British isles none are so useful Ad doss
who keep them as the Shetland bread
their fleeces are invaluable. The, Shell-
Wittman wears 'nothing but the ir " 14091
!iiti shirt, stockings, drawers, c*P.
all ern knitted by I.is family, and his trims.
Kers aro from the same wool 1111p4AiA A

rude loom. The fleece of 501/10 or ;the
sheep is exquisitt ly tine, and pesetice, is
the old-fashioned hand-spinning Oat a
4eautiful certainty and regularity. asters-
tiiig with, and surnassillg, the thres4 span
by the finest macithiery.—Mategf gale
British Met.

Att o,Lo,Mato.—A tidy who leas 4ot-

Oriole& Ouraver of 14entrletiror
out ftiviog hurried *fool. oritoilloO, *Or.
.biooOlfristikardvbr a lodic.


